Kumihimo Candy Canes & Christmas Cross Ornaments

TGMS Members Only!

December 5, 2018 - Starting at 1:00 p.m. - Doors open at 12:30 p.m.

KUMIHIMO CANDY CANE

Sharlene Baker & Barb Elliott will bring the material for you to make a Kumihimo Candy Cane
(They will bring the wire, 2mm red & 2mm white rattail)

CHRISTMAS CROSS ORNAMENT

If you would like to make a Christmas Cross ornament, you will need to bring: 5 - 6mm rounds, 9 - bicones, 10 - 4mm spacers.

Sharlene Baker will provide the 20 gauge artistic wire and 29 gauge artistic wire in silver.

If you have the following tools, please bring them with you: flat nose pliers, flush cutter or nipper tool, round nose pliers.
(if you don't have tools, there may be some available for your use)

Supplies can be obtained from Hobby Lobby, Michaels, JOANN's, Design and Adorn or Elegant Beads.

Please RSVP if you will be attending; show@tgms.org.